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“Raccoon Caps and Photo Snaps” - 3CT Fall Event
Hosted by Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
By Michael Pilkinton, LPS President

T

he members of the Lawrenceburg
Photographic Society are honored
to host the fall 3CT event this year, October 28-30, starting with a Friday photo
walk for those who come in early, to a
master lighting seminar on Saturday
taught in an opera house from 1868.
David Crockett State Park will serve as the
central location, with trips throughout the
area. The schedule of events starts on
We hope to renew in you a passion for
page 7. Register at www.3ct.org.
photography as we take you along a scenic journey through our natural backLPS’s humble beginnings started as a
small group photography class at our lo- drop we call home. During these three
days, you will see sights that can only be
cal community park in 2010. These
seen here in Lawrence and Giles counclasses went on for a while, until the
ties. You will also get hands-on teaching
founding members found themselves
from masterful photographers who will
wanting more than just basic tips and
general editing information. They trans- teach you how to mix flash with natural
light. In addition, we will have fun with
formed the classes into a photography
society based on photographic arts and our cameras and make new friends. After the planned outings are over on Sunprint making, with a mission to further
day, the president of the photo club to
educate its members and to compete
host the next event will talk about the
each month with hopes of becoming
2017 3CT Spring event. ◙
master photographers.

3CT in Focus Earns Director’s Choice Award in
PSA’s 2016 Newsletter Contest
The Photographic Society of America
has announced that 3CT in Focus has
been awarded its Director’s Choice
Award for scoring the most points in
its 2016 Newsletter Contest. In addition, Bill Miller’s article, “The Language of Lenses,” tied for Best Technical Article along with “Shutter Speed
and Movement” by Mickey Rountree
in the Photographic Society of Chattanooga’s Contact Sheet, which took
First Place for large clubs. ◙
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all is a photographer’s favorite time of year,
at least in Tennessee. Sure, we all love the
other seasons as well, but who isn’t ready for
lower temperatures, less humidity, and fewer flying insects, not to mention the coming of Tennessee’s wonderful fall colors. Scenes we shoot during
spring, summer and winter look great, but unless you are shooting black
and white or monochrome, fall gives us the best results. When Paul
Simon penned the song “Kodachrome” and sang about his beloved
“Nikon camera,” he was praising all the colors of Kodak film, which
was widely used throughout the world. Certainly I love black and white
photography and often digitally post process to a type of monochrome,
but take note that Paul Simon did not write a song about Tri-X or Polaroid back and white film, he loved singing about color film. While
Kodachrome was discontinued in 2009, Kodak continues to sell color
film, just not Kodachrome.
So get out there and shoot some fall colors, and what better way than to
swing over to the Smokies in early October, and then come over to the Mid
-South to Lawrence County for “Raccoon Caps and Photo Snaps,” the 3CT
Fall Event that the Lawrenceburg Photography Society will host on October
28, 29, and 30. LPS President, Michael Pilkinton, and his group have put
together a fun weekend for us! If you join us for the weekend and don’t
find at least ONE photo opportunity that you LOVE, then I will refund your
gasoline expense for your trip! I won’t lose any sleep over that offer, as you
will find lots to shoot in Lawrence and adjoining Giles County, which are
the scheduled areas to photograph. See you in October!
P.S. As always, comments, suggestions and critiques are always welcome! eosphotoman@yahoo.com, mobile: 931-309-8060. ◙

Please Send Newsletter Articles for October to
Pat Gordy, Editor, by September 25.
patgordy@epbfi.com

www.Facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee
president@3ct.org

http://3ct.org/
http://3ct.org/
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The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be
an active member of the Photographic Society of
America (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA
and the advantages of being an individual member or
a club member of PSA.
3CT IN FOCUS

Education Corner: See Like a Photographer
By Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director

E

very day we are bombarded with digital images
as we cruise through our lives - Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Mail Advertising, Television Ads, and Bill
Boards, just to name a few. I am sometimes overwhelmed with the imagery we see each and every day.
Some of it is good; some of it is not, and some of it is
downright pitiful. However, if we take the time to truly
look, some of it is remarkable.
As a photography teacher of many years, I’ve always
judged images by many criteria. Some say I’m too
tough when I evaluate images as a judge. However,
when the photographer wants to truly excel in their
abilities, there is not an easy way to critique a photograph without citing many of the things wrong with it.
This short article is about these “things” - the things
that someone overlooked, didn’t see, didn’t think to
do, or didn’t apply to their own thought processes
while creating an image. We live in a time where
shooting photographs is free (after purchasing a camera system). We’re not paying for film, processing, or
prints any longer. We basically have unlimited clicks to
get our images, and the learning curve has become a
lot easier than it used to be for young photographers.
On the other hand, many photographers have a tendency to shoot without taking much care in their composition or thoughts, and they rely on the occasional
lucky shot. Many times we don’t necessarily realize
that there is a formula that we can all use to eliminate
shooting thousands of images to get a good one. That’s
what we’re going to discuss.

Always be aware of the light
around you. Look for hard light,
soft light, and the effects it has
on the surrounding objects.
When you are more aware of the
quality and quantity of light, you
will become a lot better at arresting the moment
and making it work for you creatively. Photographers
choose the early times and late times of day for a
reason. The main reason is that the light is more
appealing; it’s more beautiful, and it plays on the
objects much nicer coming from the side instead of
coming from the top.
Learn the Rules of Composition
Expressing your creative vision is accomplished very
easily, if you apply some of the rules of composition.
These are things you see and do before pressing the
shutter button.
Learn to control your focus point. Placing the focus specifically where you want it is so important. Do not rely
on your auto-focusing averaging to choose your focus
point. Learn your equipment better and do it yourself. It
takes so little effort to lock the focus where you want it,
and then recompose slightly to create your image.
Also learn to use your depth of field to your advantage.
Selecting your focus point using DOF is such an easy way
to control where your viewers look when they look at
your image. This does require a little more thought, but
you will never be sorry you put forth the effort.

Study up on “lines in composition,” and see how important they are. These are often not literal lines like a
Learn to see light
fence row or a log, but they are visual lines created in
Many of us have shot photographs for years and years, the image by where you place yourself and all of the
but we still always look for subject matter to photoobjects in your image composition.
graph rather than looking for the light. Light and shad- The Rule of Thirds is the simplest compositional rule
ows are the mediums we work within. Much like an
ever; most of us already know this rule. The problem is
artist who paints uses brushes, paint, and a canvas to that not many use it in their compositions. I see huncreate his/her art, we use a camera.
dreds of images dissected in halves all the time on social
“How do I shoot less, and get better images?”
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media sites; and this is what the rule Think of this as “leaving out unnecof thirds is supposed to prevent.
essary and unimportant things” from
Using color as a compositional ele- your image. Make sure the image is
ment is the oldest trick in the book. telling one story and not a lot of stories by the subject matter included.
But, it works! Color always draws
the eye to something specific in the Keep is simple and uncluttered.
image. Take advantage of this natu- Crop/Get Close/Fill the Frame
ral compositional technique.
Find close, tight crops of your subject. Fill the frame with things that
Using some negative space in your
images also helps with the composi- make sense to include. Find the
tion. Sometimes crops are too tight right spot to shoot from to maxiand don’t include enough surround- mize this technique.
ings to help them make sense. Nega- Work the Crop/Frame
tive space can actually put more em- Find different perspectives to shoot
phasis on the subject matter.
your subject. Go higher, go lower,
Patterns and repetitions also add a
move around to find interesting
nice flair to composition. A pattern
crops and compositions to really tell
that is broken leads the eye to the
the story you’re trying to tell.
break. A solid brick wall makes for an Watch the Backgrounds
awesome pattern, but when you add
Scan your backgrounds often. Take
a butterfly the composition just sings!
a few seconds to look around your
Less is More
viewfinder and check out things in
This is always a tough one to judge. your photo that might be fighting or

diminishing your subject matter.
Eliminate things that are distracting
by moving or re-cropping.
I know this is a lot to think about.
However, this is what separates
really great photographers from the
lesser. Once you do all of this a few
times, it will become second nature
to do it all the time. In fact, you’ll
find yourself feeling like you don’t
do as good of a job when you don’t
do all of this. Make each image
count, and add this to your thought
process before you click.
Unless you’re photographing toddlers, sports, birds in flight, and
other things like this, there is no
reason to hurry. And, there is no
reason to not do the best work you
are capable of doing.
Keep shooting!
Jeff Roush / CCCT Ed. Dir.
Comments / Questions –
jroush@roushstudios.com ◙

Have You Heard the Latest News?
By Sue Milligan, Past President

S

orry to report that two of 3CT’s member clubs
have reported that they are closing their doors
meeting wise.

The Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group has completely shut down for now. This is an older group and
health issues have plagued leaders and members more
The Sequatchie Valley Camera Club (SQVCC) will, for the of late. They all plan to try to stay in touch and who
time being, try to keep thinks going via sharing conver- knows what the future will bring. Thanks to Claude
sations and photos on their Facebook page and possibly Kelly, Fred Martin and Lori Cutshall for their years of
service to KPG and for their support of 3CT. We all anxthe occasional photo outing. Founder and President,
iously awaited reports and photos (sent in by Larry
Ruth Murphy has been trying to keep it afloat for the
past year, but the turnout for meetings has just contin- McKenzie) of their many wonderful outings. They will
ued to drop. 3CT would like to take this opportunity to be greatly missed. We wish them well!
thank Ruth for her efforts in starting the club in 2011,
Anyone who would like to continue to take advantage
and for trying her best to keep it going, as well as for
of the things the Camera Club Council of Tennessee has
her support of the Council. Friends might still want to
to offer (including this monthly newsletter) might conkeep an eye on their Facebook Page.
sider a 3CT Life Time Membership. ◙
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Photography Workshop in the Mountains
October 21, 22, 23, 2016
Thursday Evening, through Sunday Noon
Jeff Roush - Host and Instructor
Comfort Suites
2581 E 1st St, Crossville, TN 38555, (931) 707-8638
Sign Up Here
Lodging and food, not included
This photography program is an intense 3-day workshop program with photography instructor Jeff Roush.
Jeff has been teaching photography since the early 1980s in both university arenas and privately. His methods are proven by the countless students around the USA that have become award winning photographers.
In many cases students are operating successful photography businesses and studios.
You may view some of Jeff's photographic work and photography courses on the following websites:
www.Roushstudios.com - COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
www.Roush.Photography - WEDDING/PORTRAIT/EVENT
http://www.Roushphoto.com - PRINT SALES
http://www.Roushphotoonline.com - ONLINE COURSES

Huntsville Photographic Society
Presents
Canon Explorer of Light
Rick Sammon
Save the Date: September 24, 2016
Chan Auditorium on UAH Campus
Time: 11:30 AM – 2:30 PM
Free Event, however registration is limited to 300.
Go to the following website to register:
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
activities/event/rick-sammon
Rick Sammon will share photographic techniques, digital
darkroom tips, and discuss composition, seeing the
light, playing with light, setting goals and staying
motivated with your photography.
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 9
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Adam Jones, Canon Explorer of Light
Presents
“Through the Lens of Adam Jones”
Sponsored by Canon and
The Photographic Society of Chattanooga

October 15, 2016, 9:00 AM ~ 4:00 PM
Adam is an internationally recognized photographer exploring the
world through his nature, travel, and wildlife images. A BBC Wildlife Photographer of the Year winner, his award-winning photography is widely published in magazines, posters, calendars, books,
and in national advertising campaigns for clients such as Canon,
Ford, Eddie Bauer, Miller Beer, and Honda.
During his program, Adam will cover all the basics of Landscapes,
macro, wildlife, flash indoors and out, HDR, focus stacking, and
workflow.

Students register for FREE by emailing Bill Mueller at
shooter@gate.net
Registration fee, only $15.00
To register, go to Chattanoogaphoto.org

St. John United Methodist Church, 3921 Murray Hills Drive, Chattanooga, TN
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“Raccoon Caps and Photo Snaps” - 3CT Fall Event
Hosted by Lawrenceburg PS, October 28 - 30, 2016
Lodging and General Information:
Non-Photographers will have a list of possible things to do when they arrive Friday night. We treasure each nonphotographer for coming with us and we’ll make sure they have fun at this event.
David Crockett Park Cabins – made for two families and usually booked up; best place to stay. click here
Richland Inn - the pick for consistent place to stay. Mention 3CT fall event and you might get a discount. click here
Other hotels in Lawrenceburg - click here
Chamber of Commerce events calendar click here. Detailed maps of the David Crockett State Parks walking trails
are available at the front office or you can get one while checking in Friday at the meet and greet registration.
Amish maps can be picked up at the Amish Welcome Center. Make sure to mark the map or put the address of the
Welcome Center 3943 Hwy 43 North, Ethridge, TN 38456 into your GPS or you can get lost on the back roads.

Friday, October 28:
Early Birds Friday Photo walk on Lawrenceburg Square – For those coming early park cars at Farmers Market
- enter 107 Mahr Avenue, Lawrenceburg, TN 38464 into GPS. parking lot
9 AM

Meet at Square 40 Restaurant for Country Style Breakfast. click here

10:30 AM James D. Vaughan Museum birthplace of southern gospel music featuring relics of the printing
press, early radio station equipment, and earliest
recorded song books. click here
11 AM

David Crockett House, rustic log cabin depicting
early settlers in Lawrence county located on An
drew Jackson’s historic Military Rd. click here

11:30 AM Garrett House, historic restored Queen Anne Vic
torian home listed in the National Register of His
toric Places in Washington, DC, and is named after
James Garrett who was mayor of Lawrenceburg, TN. click here
12 Noon

Old Jail Museum, houses antique farm equipment, WWI & WWII memorabilia as well as Native
American art, shows the history of Lawrence county and depicts turn of the century jail cells. (video)

1 PM

Lunch at Mustangs Café, serves hamburgers, chicken sandwiches, catfish and more, features local
sports memorabilia and includes relics from World Series players. (video)
The Palace, serves sandwiches, soups and southern food, features a large collection of Coca-Cola
memorabilia. click here
Nana’s Pizzeria, serves Italian food and pizza from a wood fired oven, has a gift gallery featuring
works from local artists. website

2 PM

Ralph J. Passarella Museum to the telephone industry, features earliest telephone receivers,
microphones and operator’s switchboards. click here
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3 PM

Sacred Heart Church in St. Joseph, historic Roman Catholic
church with beautiful colors and elaborate works inside. click
here

End of Friday Photo Walk - Go back to Square to get cars for those who
carpooled.
6 PM

Meet at David Crockett Park’s Crockett’s Mills Restaurant for
dinner and register people for Saturday events and show a slide
show of examples for the next day’s activities. park site

Register at
www.3ct.org
No fee
Saturday, October 29 – Fun at David Crockett Park park photos
6:30 AM

Sunrise landscape photography at Lindsay Lake, sun rises just above the dam at the far end of the
lake. click here

9 AM

Meet at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant for breakfast, buffet or menu featuring country style breakfast.
click here

Option 1 – Big and Little Waterfall Shoot
10:30 AM Divide into groups to shoot big waterfall and little waterfall, big water fall is a tri-level waterfall
and requires more physical demand to get into the good spots, little waterfall is just off the road
(bring waders or water boots).
12 Noon

Lunch at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant, country style buffet or menu. click here

1 PM

Meet at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant parking lot to leave
with the main group for Big Red Store - carpool as
many as possible.

1:30 PM

Big Red Store in Appleton is the first mall in America,
and is said to be the world’s largest general store up
stairs houses an early doctor’s office, apothecary, and
a casket factory, earliest soda pop fountain, seam
stress, tailor, and early blacksmith shop all on main
floor. (video)
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2:30 PM

Leave for Giles County.

3 PM

Native American Interpretive Center features collection of early Native American artifacts and is
the only place in Tennessee where two major trails crossed, the Bell Route and the Benge Route.
click here

4 -7 PM

Lighting seminar at the Antoinette Hall Opry House with Jeff Roush – Antoinette Hall also known
as the Pulaski Opera House was a performance venue that opened on December 25, 1868. Jeff
Roush will teach how to mix natural light with flash, how to deal with difficult lighting situations,
and advanced posing. Jeff will also
share secrets not covered in previous seminars. website

7:30 PM

Dinner at Savory Jack’s Restaurant
with an open gallery of Lawrence
burg Photographic Society and Giles
County Camera Club works. Jack
White, owner of Savory Jack’s Res
taurant, was the food stylist for the
movie version of The Hunger Games.
website

Option 2 – See David Crockett State Park:
10:30 AM See Trail of Tears, shoot covered bridge, and see wildlife. park site
12 noon

Lunch at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant, country style buffet or menu. here

1 PM

Meet at Crockett Mill’s Restaurant parking lot to leave with the main group for Big Red Store - carpool
as many as possible.

1:30 PM

Big Red Store in Appleton is the first mall in America, and is said to be the world’s largest general
store upstairs houses an early doctor’s office, apothecary, and a casket factory, earliest soda pop
fountain, seamstress, tailor, and early blacksmith shop all on main floor. (video)

2 PM

Leave for Giles County.

3 PM

Native American Interpretive Center features collection of early Native American artifacts and is
the only place in Tennessee where two major trails crossed, the Bell Route and the Benge Route.
click here

4 -7 PM

Lighting seminar at the Antoinette Hall Opry House with Jeff Roush – Antoinette Hall also known
as the Pulaski Opera House was a performance venue that opened on December 25, 1868. Jeff
Roush will teach you how to mix natural light with flash, how to deal with difficult lighting situations and advanced posing. Jeff will also share secrets not covered in previous seminars. website

7:30 PM

Dinner at Savory Jack’s Restaurant with an open gallery of Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
and Giles County Camera Club works. Jack White, owner of Savory Jack’s Restaurant, was the
food stylist for the movie version of The Hunger Games. website
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Option 3 – Amish Country
10:30 AM – 3 PM
See Amish Country by car (no photography
from wagon tours), maps are available at the
Amish Welcome Center – enter 3943 Hwy 43
North, Ethridge, TN 38456 into GPS to make
sure you can get back; it is easy to get lost in
Amish Country click here
12 Noon

Lunch at Red Rooster Restaurant country
style buffet and menu click here or Shaffer’s
BBQ - Texas style BBQ, ribs and brisket a
Lawrence County landmark (video)

4 PM

Meet up at Pulaski Square for Antoinette Hall Opry House Shoot

4 - 7 PM

Lighting seminar at the Antoinette Hall Opry House with Jeff Roush – Antoinette Hall also known
as the Pulaski Opera House was a performance venue that opened on December 25, 1868. Jeff
Roush will teach how to mix natural light with flash, how to deal with difficult lighting situations
and advanced posing. Jeff will also share secrets not covered in previous seminars. website

7:30 PM

Dinner at Savory Jack’s Restaurant with an open gallery of Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
and Giles County Camera Club works. Jack White, owner of Savory Jack’s Restaurant, was the
food stylist for the movie version of The Hunger Games. website

Sunday, October 30 - Closing Ceremony
6:30 AM

Sunrise landscape photography at Lindsay Lake, sun rises
just above the dam at the far
end of the lake click here

9 AM

Meet at Crockett’s Mill Restaurant for breakfast, buffet
or menu featuring country
style breakfast click here

10:30 AM Closing ceremony from the
Lawrenceburg Photographic
Society and welcoming invitation from the Jackson
Photo Club to the 3CT Spring Event in 2017
12 PM

Disperse to go home or eat at the Crockett Mill’s Restaurant for lunch. Then see the parts of David
Crockett Park you missed. click here

1– 3 PM

Lawrenceburg Photographic Society president Michael Pilkinton to give a talk on Photography’s
role in the formation of the Parks system to local community photographers and scout troops.
click here ◙
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Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs
Memphis Camera Club
Paula Cravens, MCC President
MCC made their spring field trip to Reelfoot Lake on June 24-26. Members enjoyed a wonderful fish fry Friday night,
hosted by David Haggard. Saturday morning and Saturday evening, David lead us
on pontoon boat trips to see the lake.
Sunday we were entertained back at the
visitor’s center as Storm escaped and lead
David on a chase around the grounds. ◙
Angie Menne submitted the above photo of a group of Memphis Camera
Club members who attended the Scott Kelby Workshop, "The Shoot Like
a Pro Reloaded Tour," in Nashville, on August 15. “It was definitely worth
the trip and I would highly recommend it,” says Angie.

Camera Club of Oak Ridge
Mike Miller, CCOR Secretary-Treasurer

These two photos are by Paula Cravens.

Important dates, salon rules, entry forms, and full descriptions of the
10 categories for the 2016 68th Camera Club of Oak Ridge Salon are
posted on oakridgecameraclub.org/salon.shtml
The Oak Ridge American Museum of Science and Energy (AMSE) is
now displaying some of the "Animals" category from the 2015 Camera Club of Oak Ridge Salon in their auditorium. A few of the previously posted images remain as well. Feel free to stop by and take a
look at your convenience!
The next (September 13) CCOR meeting at Roane State Community
College in Oak Ridge will feature Shawn Harrison of the Tamke-Allan
Observatory who will be covering all the basic concepts of capture
and processing images for Astrophotography by describing his own
journey over the last 4 years and his equipment. A star gazing field
trip will be arranged following the presentation at a date to be announced on our website.
The meeting on October 11, will feature a Club Competition,
“Nature writ Small.” Study the beautiful details nature offers: the
colors of lichen, the texture of a tree trunk, the deep throat of a
flower, the surface of stone, the veins of a leaf. No landscapes or
scenic vistas here! ◙
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Cookeville Camera Club
By Sue Milligan, 3CT Rep for CCC
August was a busy month. In cooperation with the
Cookeville History Museum, members of CCC began
the "Cookeville: Then & Now" photo exhibition. The
project encompassed the museum's selection of
eighty images from the late 1800-early 1900s. Club
members selected 2-4 images and reshot the same
buildings or areas, comparing the changes visually
and documenting their thoughts in the process. The
reception on August 13, was a success and the exhibit
will be open to the public thru September 24, at the
museum, 40 E. Broad.

we welcomed speakers Larry “Crop” Perry and Ron
“Click” McConathy. Their program covered the most
asked questions they have each received over their
years speaking to clubs and teaching photography.
Throw in” just a bit” of banter between a Canon and a
Nikon man and you get the full picture.
September will be another busy month, with the Fall
Fun Fest and our meeting Sep. 12th featuring our
“Storm” contest images/results and also a show of
the images our members took for the Cookeville History Museum.
Be it know that visitors from other clubs are always
welcome to attend our meetings and events. It was
nice to see SQVCC’s Ruth Murphy and Sally Edwards
at our last meeting.

Plateau Photography Club
Jim Mansfield, PPC President
The September meeting of the Plateau Photography
Club will feature local professional photographer
Woody Geisler talking about drone photography.
Woody has been a resident of Fairfield Glade for several years and has professionally covered local sports,
schools, weddings and other special events. At this
meeting, however, he will concentrate on "Aerial
Drone Photography." What, where, when, and how
The meeting on August 8, was a business/exhibition can we take photographs from drones? Bring your
combination. For the Exhibition, members can enter drone and other photography questions to the meetseveral images that they just want to “show and tell.” ing for a discussion with Woody.
Members enjoy learning where and how the images
The club will meet on Thursday, September 15, at
were taken. Sue Milligan, the PSA Club Rep. pre1:00 PM at the Fairfield Glade Library, Room C.
sented the President with a special PSA certificate for
the clubs longstanding support of the Photographic
The Plateau Photography Club is a special interest
Society of America. It was decided that the club will
group of the Plateau PC Users Group and is open to
also be re-entering PSA’s Interclub Contests in two
all members. Guests are welcome for a $3.00 fee
divisions…Open and Photo Travel.
each month. For questions, call Jim Mansfield at 4846920. ◙
Members came early to the meeting on August 22, to
get their photo cards ready for the Fall Fun Fest September 9-10. This event is our clubs fund raiser. Later
Page 12
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LeConte Photographic Society
Cindy Mitchell, LPS President

10; this one will be to photograph polo matches at
Bendabout Farms in McDonald, TN. ◙

We did do a shoot on August 17, from the Clingman's
Dome parking lot for the moon rise and sunset. About
Five members from our club went up there. Well, it
was rainy and cloudy but the rains moved out and we
got some interesting photos of the clouds after sunset. Never saw the moon. See photos included here.◙

Left to Right: PSC members, Bruce Tatum, Jim Pierson,
David Wilson, Dean Klim, and Mike Halley are shown at
Cannonsburgh Pioneer Village.

Members of LPS on Clingman’s Dome shoot: Susan Eckland,
left and Sayrah Shea, right, with Ray Johnson in the back on
the right with his cell phone.

© Jim Pierson

Photographic Society of Chattanooga
Pat Gordy, PSC Secretary
Bruce Tatum, PSC Field Trip Director, recently led a
trip to Cannonsburgh Pioneer Village and Falls Mill.
The group with have another field trip on September
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 9

©Dean Klim
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West TN Shutterbugs
Debora Bird, 3CT Rep for WTS
The West TN Shutterbugs met at KC's
Farm House in Lexington, Tennessee,
for a wonderful supper (see at right)
before heading to the 14th Annual
PCA Championship Rodeo for our
August field trip. It was an extraordinarily muddy event after all the recent
rain but everyone head a great time!

Photo by Linda Hollers.

Photo by Bennette Brou.
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Photo by Sherry Miller.

Photo by Tina Bruce.
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Look Who’s Talking—September 2016
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
Sep. 24 – There will be a 3CT Board Meeting from 10
AM – 2 PM at NHC Cool Springs, 211 Cool Springs
Blvd. Franklin. Club Officers, 3CT Club Reps and anyone interested in serving are welcome to attend.

Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
Fall Hikes
September 4-9, 2016
October 2-7, 2016

Looking ahead?
September 3-8, 2017 and October 8-13, 2017
Discover the unique cultural traditions and rich biodiversity of the Smokies by hitting the trail. Fall color
Camera Club of Oakridge:
reaches its peak this time of year. Watch the spechttp://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
tacular colors progress through out the week. Explore
Sep. 13 – “Astrophotography!” by Shawn Harrison
these ancient mountains with daily hikes through
https://plus.google.com/+ShawnHarrisonAstronomy breathtaking scenery. Hikes will be 5-13 miles in
Shawn states, “I will be covering all the basic concepts length, making this program strenuous. In the evenings, enjoy a fine meal at the Institute, followed by
of capture and processing for astrophotography by
Appalachian music and tales, programs on mountain
describing my own journey over the last four years
and how I ended up with the equipment I have now. wildlife, or stories around the campfire. Program lasts
from Sunday supper through Friday. Cost: $725
Christmas Eve 2011 my wife gave me a Sky & TeleTremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter
scope magazine as a stocking stuffer. Inside was an
article that said you could see the Orion Nebula with Walker Valley Reflections - Quarterly newsletter
small binoculars. Ten minutes later I was outside in
my pajamas mumbling “Well, I’ll be…you can see it.”
Huntsville Photographic Society
I immediately got a small telescope off Craigslist for
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
$100. Soon after that I held a cheap digital camera up
Sep. 12 - Program to be announced.
to the eyepiece and took a picture of the moon. It
Sep. 24 – 11:30 AM – 2:30 PM, Rick Sammon – Creawas at that moment I knew what I wanted to be
tive Vision for Photographers
when I grew up.”
Fee for attendance: Free Max Attendance: 400
A Tamke-Allen Observatory star gazing party calendar
Location: Chan Auditorium - 4816 Holmes Ave, Huntswill be available, although Saturday, Sep. 17 will be a
ville, Al, 35899
full moon making astrophotography chancy due to
You are encouraged to register immediately – this is
werewolves. Note: Saturday, Oct. 1, may be a much
a very popular program and seats are going fast.
better night.
In this informative and fun-filled presentation, Canon
Digital Lunch Bunch:
Explorer of Light Photographer Sammon will begin by
Email Larry Perry at: larryperry11@comcast.net
sharing his people, wildlife, landscape and travel picSep. 14 – Susan and Jack Goodwin Presenting
tures from around the globe – illustrating creative
http://www.rjgphotography.zenfolio.com/
visualization for photographers. For every image, Rick
will share a photographic technique, digital darkroom
VOLUME 5, ISSUE 9
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tip, or a photo philosophy. He will cover:
– Composition, the strongest way of seeing, – Light, the
main element in every photograph, – HDR, when it good
and when it’s bad, – Lightroom and Photoshop tips, tricks
and techniques, – Awaken the artist within with plug-ins,
– Noise reduction, – Travel photography, – Photographing action, – Landscape, seascape and icescape photography, -Black and white photography, – Shooting on a
photo safari, – What a histogram tells us, – Wildlife photography, – Speedlites and lighting,– Getting and staying
motivated, – Inspiration, – and more….!
This is not just a slide show of pretty images. Rick is here
to share what he’s learned over his many years as a professional photographer – travelling to almost 100 countries. In his keynote address, Rick Sammon covers the
most important element in photography: Getting Inspired and Staying Motivated. To drive home his point,
Rick will share his Top Ten list of how to get inspired and
how to stay motivated. This list, which Rick will expand
upon, includes: Steal, Search, Share, Join, Learn, Change,
Travel, Enjoy, Look and Walk. You don’t want to miss
Rick’s motivational talk.

education by obtaining her photography certificate from
the University of Tennessee. Genna Sellers works in all
areas of commercial photography. She has the training
and experience to know what it takes to give commercial
clients what they want and what they need.
Memphis Camera Club:
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
Sep. 15 - Uday Sripathi – “Images from India”
http://udaysripathi.com/
Uday is a TV & News Producer for NBC News. He has also
produced several documentaries for Discovery, Nat Geo,
CNN, PBS, BBC etc. and was also part of the White House
Press Corps. Images from India will be shared
Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
Note: the September 20, 2016 meeting (ONLY) will be
held at the Police Precinct at 5101 Harding Place,
Nashville, TN 37211 (Antioch area).
Sep. 20 - Nicholas McGinn – Architecture, Interiors, Product, Travel Photography
www.mcginnphotography.com

LeConte Photographic Society:
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
Sep. 17 – Genna Sellers – “Architecture”
http://www.gennasellersphotography.com/
Genna Sellers is a Certified
Professional Photographer
(CPP) who has been honored
with numerous awards including Tennessee Professional Photographer of the
Year, Tennessee Top 10
Photographers of the Year,
and many best of show and
judges choice awards. Her
images have been included in the International Photographic Competition's (IPC) prestigious Loan
Collection multiple times.

Tennessee native, Nicholas
McGinn, took the photography industry by storm
impressively landing multiple national campaigns his
first year in the industry.
Since then, his precision, utmost attention to
detail, and unique understanding of lighting has lead
to his skyrocketing rise
among the worlds top architectural and interior
photographers. It should only be expected that photography goes back five generations in his family. Nicholas is a
perfectionist with a portfolio of architecture and interior to
prove it. His fastidious preparation, commitment for excelGenna received her formal photography education at the lence and genuine demeanor provide an experience unlike
Colorado Institute of Art in Denver and continued her
any other.
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Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers
http://sanp.net
Sep. 27 – Bill Lea – Nature Photographer
www.billlea.com
Photographing in the Smokies
since 1975, has afforded this
photographer limitless opportunities to observe and record the
flora, fauna, and scenery of the
region. Bill's craft reflects his
deep appreciation for nature
and he communicates his enthusiasm and expertise as a
natural history photographer
and writer to others through his
books, workshops, feature articles and civic presentations. He has been teaching photo workshops at Great
Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont since 1992.

The Northwest TN Photography Club’s
Contest Deadline is September 23
The deadline for entries in this online contest is approaching fast. The contest is open to amateur photographers only. An experienced panel of photography
judges will be selecting the winners. Subject must be
representative of Small Town America and can be either
in color or black and white. Photographs must be original and created by the person who enters that image.
Unlimited number of entries will be accepted per participant. However, there is a $5 entry fee per photograph.
Register to enter at https://client.smarterentry.com/
NWTNPhotoClub.

Once the judges make their selections, the nine winners
will be emailed instructions on where to upload a high
resolution image that is at least 300 dpi quality, suitable
for printing to 16 x 24” image size. A total of nine winMore than 7,000 of Bill's photos have been published. His ning images will be selected for the Discovery Park of
work has appeared in Audubon Calendars, BBC Wildlife,
America exhibit that will begin in December 2016. WinDefenders of Wildlife, numerous Great Smoky Mountains ning entries will be on exhibition for an approximate sixAssociation publications, National Geographic books, Na- month period.
ture Conservancy, National Wildlife, and many others. His
 $100 for first place, $75 for second place, and $50
three front covers in a row was a first in Field & Stream's
for third place.
more than 100-year history. Bill authored a coffee-table
 Winning images will be posted at http://
book titled Great Smoky Mountains Wildlife Portfolio and
www.nwtnphotoclub.com/. ◙
co-authored Great Smoky Mountains Wonder & Light
and Ultimate Guide to Digital Nature Photography. His
most recent book, Cades Cove - Window to a Secret
World is in its fourth printing. He is currently working on a
book about the Florida Everglades.
When asked what he would most like to achieve through
his photography, Bill replies, "I hope my images will promote a better understanding and appreciation for wildlife, the natural world, and most of all, our Creator." And
finally, Bill says he would be amiss if he failed to mention
how truly blessed he is to have such a wonderful and
supportive wife - Klari. Her patience and understanding
always endures. He is forever grateful. ◙
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The Friends of Tennessee National Wildlife Refuge Invites Entries
For its “Wildlife Awaits” Photography Contest

T

he Friends of Tennessee National Wildlife Refuge is hosting the "Wildlife Awaits" Photography Contest. Entries are being accepted currently
through September 15, 2016. Entries can be hand delivered or mailed to the refuge Visitor Center at 1371
Wildlife Drive, Springville, TN 38256. Winners will be
announced at a reception to be held at the Visitor
Center on Saturday Oct. 8th, 2016 at 11:00 AM. Their
artwork will be on display in the refuge Visitor Center
for the following year.
THEME: Regional wildlife and/or nature scenes. Your
work, whether it depicts wildlife or a nature scene
must be representative of what you would find when
visiting the Tennessee National Wildlife Refuge. An
entrant must hold all rights to a photograph. Photographs previously published - or pending publication or that violate or infringe upon another person's
copyright, are not eligible. Previous Wildlife Awaits
Contest winning photographs may not be re-entered.
Any first place winning entry in a prior art show (such
as Friends of the Refuge Show, Photo Showcase, LBL,
Henry County Fair, etc.) will not be accepted.

5. Nature’s Wonders: In this category, you will find
any scene that would not fit in the first four.
Artists will be limited to THREE entries per category.
Works must be original to the artist. No copies of
published or copyrighted photographs will be accepted. Size of entries is limited to an 8x10 photographic print. Manipulation of images, either film or
digital, should be limited to conventional darkroom techniques or basic sharpening,
cropping and removal of dust spots. Images should
contain only the subject matter as originally seen
through the viewfinder.
FEES: $ 20 for up to 15 entries (up to 3 per category)
There is no charge for Youth
JUDGING: Works in each division/category will be
judged and the decision of the judges will be final.
Cash prizes will be awarded in the Adult categories
and ribbons will be awarded to Youth.
PRIZES: $50 (1st Place) $30 (2nd Place) $20 (3rd
Place) Best of Show: $100

Winning Photos will be displayed for one year in the
CATEGORIES: There will be ADULT and YOUTH (under
new building as well as on social media
age 18) categories in each of the following, printed on
Entries will be received 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM Monday 8x10 photographic paper: (no mat, no frame).
Saturday through September 15, 2016 by mail or per1. Birds: birds that can be found in their natural state
sonal delivery to: 1371 Wildlife Dr., Springville, TN
on the refuge. (No caged birds)
38256
2. Connecting People with Nature: Photographs
Winners will be announced at a special recognition
showing individuals enjoying the refuge. A model receremony at:
lease is needed for photographs showing recognizTennessee National Wildlife Refuge
able individuals and/or minors.
1371 Wildlife Drive - Springville, TN
3. Scenic: Any scenic view of the refuge including
October 8, 2016 at 11:00 AM
plant life.
See more details and get your entry form here. ◙
4. Wildlife: Wildlife would include any animals that
would be seen in the wild on the refuge. No photos of
domestic animals. NO captive animal photos allowed.
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Some Interesting Recommendations from 3CT Members
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
Jerry King (LCPS)
This sounds like a fun day with some amazing photo
ops.(Great Smoky Mountains Railroad Photo Special
Ride 9/10/16 and 11/5/16 Round trip Dillsboro N.C./
Nantahala Gorge 8 AM – 5 PM. http://
www.gsmr.com/photo-special#.V7zmpCgrKM8

Sue Milligan (CCC,3CT)
See what’s new… SouthXSoutheast photomagazine.
www.sxsemagazine.com
Marie McDonald (HCC)

Music City Hot Air Balloon Festival, Sep. 4, 4-9PM ,
Percy Warner Park, Nashville.
Dave Reasons (LPS)
OK, just discovered something great, you know those www.musiccityballoonfestival.com
rebate credit cards you get and never seem to be able
Mark Leckington (3CTLTM)
to use the small balances left on them. B&H will let
Teach your kids photography
you enter multiple credit cards and specify the
amounts to be charged to each one. I used two today,
a $2.66 and a $10 card for payment on a bag I was
ordering. Keep this in mind and don't let the rebate
companies keep your money.
Also, mark your calendars now for Aug 21, 2017 for a
total eclipse of the sun that spans the USA!
Jerry Priddy (WTS)

and they’ll never have enough
money to buy drugs!
PHOTOGRAPHY is love
- PHOTOGRAPHY is life
-- Get yours here -->
https://teespring.com/
photoeverywhere

Jim Mansfield (PPC)
Nashville Arts Magazine's 7th Annual Photography
Competition is underway. Local and international,
student, amateur and professional photographers are
invited to participate for only $5.00 per entry! Please
share this with anyone you know who might be interested. The deadline to enter is October 20, 2016.
www.nashvillearts.com for details.
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Lori Lindsey (HCC)
WorldWide Photo Walk – Downtown Clarksville – Oct
1 - 5:15-7:30 PM – Start: 200 Commerce St. – End:
132 Franklin St.
Also, this is so neat! “31 rolls of film from a WW2 soldier are discovered and processed, and the results
are breathtaking.” See how it was done. https://
www.facebook.com/omeletocom/
videos/10154385021844494/
Richard Betty Malone (HCC)
Lightroom tip of the day: Shooting portraits I usually
shoot in bursts, if possible, or at least several shots
back to back. When I get in Lightroom, I select a few
of those images that are very similar and decide
which IMO is the best of that group.
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Select the group of images, then select the letter N.
All the images will be displayed; it’s easy now to start
removing from the selection the ones you don't like
by going to the bottom right corner of the images and
clicking on the x. This does not delete image only removes from the current view.

Sally Edwards, 3CT Activities Director, Checking
Things out in Lawrenceburg, For “Raccoon
Caps and Photo Snaps” Event - October 28-30

You can double click the image and zoom in for inspection. Then go back to letter N to see the rest of
the images.

Wanda Krack (CCC)
BOKEH
A few weeks ago, I discovered an easy way to create
bokeh. Bokeh has been defined as the way the lens
deals with out of focus points of light. The shape of
the bokeh is dependent on the lens, some having
straight sides, and some rounded.
When attempting to photograph an object in front of
a window, with the sun shining behind it, I noticed
that when the lens was out of focus, I obtained a
beautiful bokeh from the sunlight shinning on the
raindrops on the outside of the window screen. Here
is what I got. I could
easily drop an image of
almost any object into
this image and have a
’bokeh’ background.!!
f-9.5
Speed 1/250th sec.
ISO 100
Focal length 300 mm
Lens 28-300 mm
Hand held
Try it out! You can make the bokeh smaller or larger
by turning the lens on a zoom lens. ◙
Sally meets with members of the Lawrenceburg Photographic Society in preparation for the fall 3CT event.
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3CT Club Contact Information
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President
To see when and where 3CT member clubs meet and
what they have on their agenda for any month, check
out their web-sites and Facebook pages. The contacts
below are linked for your convenience. You might
want to add other clubs in your general area to your
favorites list and like their Facebook pages so that
you automatically receive updates on their upcoming
programs and events.

Digital Lunch Bunch:
Email Larry Perry, larryperry11@comcast.net
Dyersburg Photographic Society:
http://facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographic
Society

Giles County Camera Club:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Giles-CountyIf you are not a member of any of the clubs listed
below, sign up for a 3CT Individual Lifetime Member- Camera-Club/166869216694818
ship for $25.00 and be eligible to participate in all of http://pix.eosphotoman.com/gccc
3CT’s events, contests and to receive the award win- https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/
Email President, Doug Wong, at:
ning monthly newsletter.
eosphotoman@yahoo.com
http://www.3ct.org/membership/individualmembership/
Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:
http://www.gsmit.org
Camera Club Council of Tennessee:
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOf Tremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter
Walker Valley Reflections - Quarterly newsletter
Tennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclub
counciloftennessee/
Camera Club of Oakridge:
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org/meetngreet.
shtml
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/
Cookeville Camera Club:
http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CookevilleCamera-Club/182373583284
Crossville Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/crossvillecamclub
http://www.crossvillecamclub.com
crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com
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Hendersonville Camera Club:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/144835535679/
Huntsville Photographic Society
http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographic
Society
Jackson Photo Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/
Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/KingsportSenior-Center/103564783011953
No contacts at this time.
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society
http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/

Photographic Society of Chattanooga:
http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto
info@chattanoogaphoto.org

LeConte Photographic Society:
http://www.lecontephotographic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095/ Plateau Photography Club:
http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm
Memphis Camera Club:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/325328404319724
http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/
/325335850985646/?notif_t=like
http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub
https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/
http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub
Sequatchie Valley Camera Club
https://www.facebook.com/groups/camerabug
Nashville Photography Club:
http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/
Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers
http://www.facebook.com/NashvillePhotographyClub http://sanp.net
Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:
http://www.nwtnphotoclub.com/
http://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePh
otographyClub

West Tennessee Photographers Guild
http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/
https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotograp
hersGuild/

Paris Photography Club:
West Tennessee Shutterbugs:
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs/
http://www.parisphotographyclub.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275/
President: Jeff Roush at: jroush@roushstudios.com

Davy Crockett Cabin

◙

Covered Bridge in the David Crockett Park

Camera Club Council of Tennessee
Created to Foster a Spirit of Fellowship, Sharing, and Competitiveness Among Member Clubs
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